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FAIRBANKS test results re-
leased recently confirm earlier find-
ings of oil concontamination in sub-
sistencesistence fish and shellfish collected
from the path of the exxoneaon valdez oil
slick according to the uniuniversityversityofof
alaska fairbanks

scientists and health officials sasayyay9

however that contamination levels are
considered safe

there is a very low risk of adverse
health effects from human consump-
tion of these seafood species said
dr john middaugh chief of
epidemiology with the alaska depart-
ment of health and social services

scientists from the national oceanic
and atmospheric administrationadministrationconcon
ducted the tests to determine the levels
of aromatic hydrocarbons chemicals
found in oil that may have found their
way into tjiethe tissues of fish and
shellfish harvested by alaskasalanskas sub-
sistencesistence users some of the chemicals
are known to cause cancer

winter storms now pounding coast-
ala alaska are expected to release
a steady flow of beached oil into
the water

A list of oils hydrocarbon ingre-
dients reads like the back of a junk
food package naphthalene
acenaphthylene fluorene phenan-
threne chrysene and about 100 other
chemical compounds

together these chemicals are called
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons or
PAH the compounds are found in
oil but also in wood smoke vehicle
exaustehaust and the charcoal used to cook
steak

no one knows for certain at what
levels these toxins can be hazardous
however officials with the US food
and drug administration have stated
that levels exceeding 5056 parts per
billion of total aromatic hydrocarbons
inin living tissue may cause adverse
health effects

alaska seafood considered safe
although aromatic hydrocarbon

levels in some fish and shellfish ex-
ceed PDAFDA allowances scientists do

not expectt the doses in alaska fish and
shellfish to cause human health
problems

indeed fish samples from most of
the testtesi ideasareas were contaminated at
levels belowwow the 50 parts per billion
susuggestedggesto d by the PDAFDA as unsafe

shellfish onantheonthethe other hand coricon-
tained considerably higher levels of0tat
aromatic hhydrocarbonsdrocarbonsdrocarbons than did fisncisn

in16 dintywintywindy bayday an area at the
southern tip of the kenai peninsula hit
hard by the oil spill certain aromatic
hydrocarbon levels ranged from 2400
ppbpab to as high as 16000 ppbpab in
shellfish

high levels of aromatic hydrocar-
bons in shellfish also were found in
old harbor a village on kodiak
island and kodiak during the third
round of tests

dr john french a seafood
biochemist at the university ofalaska
fairbanks and member of an indepen-
dent team of experts reviewingrevi ewine the

noaaexxonNOAA Exxon study offers some
perspective to the studysstuds findings by
comcomparingcompanncompaanpann the results to known
aromatic hydrocarbon levels in other
commonly eaten foods

for example many of the aromatic
hydrocarbons found in crude oil are
present in the wood smoke that waftsnafts
over and is absorbed into salmon flesh
each year inside thousands of
smokehousessmokehouses throughout alaska
french said

according to a 1983 study published
in the handbook of polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons other foods
such as smoked ham salami bacon
herring and nori a seaweed were
found to have as high or higher levels
of aromatic hydrocarbons than oil
contaminated alaska fish and
shellfish

study has shortcomings

although the results of the
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dr john french Is a seafood btochemlsfbl6chbiffliftiftat the unhersity1n1v6rs1tyhersityUn of alaska
fairbanks

noaaexxonNOAA Exxon tests may calm fears
within the fishing industry and absolve
the oil industry of somegome charges ofen-
vironmentalvironmental destruction scientists
readily admit there are not enough
samples to base conclusions on
aromadcaonuainu tic hydrocarbons longtermlong term en-
vironmentalviron mental effects

for example in akhiok a village
on kodiak island only two pink
slamon were tested

in windy bay where shellfish were
hit hardest by oil contamination no
fish were tested t

there could have been a more
detailed study but we needed to get
some I1indication of the problem as
quickly as possible said dr uzausha
varanasiVaranasi directiordirection of the NOAA en-
vironmentalvironmental conservation division
that did the study

the sample size was not large but
it was the best we could do under the
circumstances he said

varanasiVaranasi said weather hampered ef-
forts to collect samples and that more
shellfish samples should have been
taken

otherothe speciess ies that are depended
upon by subsistencesuchtence users and that may
be affected by the oil spill such as her

ring deerdoer birds and other animals
were not tested such tests may be part
of future studi6naranasistudies varanasiVaranasi ssaiasai4W

state and federal seafood inspectors
thus far have been successful in
preventing oil contaminated seafood
harvested commercially from making
it to market

winterwimer stormsstoms likely to increasehmvahava
contamination

winter storms now pounding coastal
alaska are expected to release a steady
flow of beached oil into the waterwi said
french raising questions about the
longtermlong term environmental
consequences

in the short term winter storms
may mix more wornaaromatictic hydrocarbon
particles into the water temporarily
increasing contamination in fishtish andadd
shellfish

but as oil is diluted fish shellfish
and other species will stop ac-
cumulating hydrocarbons and begin to
cleanse themselves

this article was produced by the
university ofofalaskaalaska fairbanks school
of fisheries and ocean sciences it
was developed by the schools alaska
sea grant college program


